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Faculty opposes the Master Rlfm
Faculty members across the 
cam pus expressed heated 
opposition to President Leland 
Miles’ proposal recommending 
die number of colleges be 
reduced from eight to six mid 
the elim ination of several 
degree programs.
Several departm ents are 
meeting and drafting reactions 
to the proposal and the 
University Senate scheduled a 
forum on the {dan Wednesday.
totigSHGEj
Faculty from the G fllffP  0&1 
A rts and Sciences, Arnold • 
College and other colleges here ] 
said they were upset with th e  
dissolution of both their coliegOt j 
and major programs, calling; ! 
the newest M aster. Plan; 
proposal “ unclear and 
confusing,” **riKMrt sighted” a&L 
a 'TO ajoFtm staxc^
Miles’ proposal, releasedJ 
Friday, ; recommended- degpree 
program s in linguistics, 
languages, philosophy, history,j 
physical education ami possible | 
others, be eliminated but would: 
still offer courses in the College 
of Letters and Humanities, a 
proposed ;; new college Miles I 
terms the “cere college.” The 
Board of T rus|ils Plattning 
Committee originally suggested j 
the num ber. of co&gs* be] 
reduced^ ns ipore than five So j 
the adm inistrative overhead | 
and duplicated programs could j 
be cut. te jig m
The courses in these dforlshtol  
would seem to teed into Miles’ 
proposed ca rt currieuban in 
which all incoming students 
would have to take a third of
their courses inthe liberal arts, 
regardless of their major.
“To cut programs entirely is 
short of suicide,’’ said Leonard 
Bloom of die foreign language 
department. “It’s tike seeing a
dyln#t*et.*Y>;« . § £ .
“We have a sold, strong 
program  in philosphy,”  he 
added.
Hans Van Der Giessen, a 
political science professor, said
Miles’ {flan would “undermine 
the role the College of Arts and
Sciences” {flays in education, 
k “U’s a  bad turn for the 
University to be taking,” he 
said.  ̂ .
Howard Parsons, chairman of 
the phiosphy department, which 
under the plan wouldn't offer a 
m ajor, .sa id  the proposal 
“comes from an unclear and
confused set of presumptions 
about education.”
Philip Leibrock, a physical 
education faculty member who 
worked on the Master Plan, said 
' Miles’ proposal “came oto of the 
blue,” calling it “very spooky.”
y Director of Arnold College, 
Ann Farris noted her college is 
one of the “oldest physical
schools fff the
FftQM MERRITTWWI* AY* *WT«1
areas as history. physical education or
languages wm no huger exist at this University J
Q o iM n ^ la g re e s J n m
By c in d i McDonald  
Although Student Council is 
still opposed to fce Master Plan, 
President Hal Tepfer said he 
agrees with President Leland 
Miles on some of Ms proposed 
changes presetted in fcteoeries ; 
of University Planning lepers.
The University has to develop a 
mission to keeg it surviving in 
the near and distant fUttore, 
Tepfer said,
“I also think it is.a good idea 
that ft (the Plan) will expand 
anti enrich programs th a t'tie
already here like engineering 
andX journalism , that a re  
poptdar with students and are 
program s J ilth a t ■ enough 
' participants,” he said.
Tepfer said Council has not 
had a chance to review die 
planning papers concerning the . 
Master Plan. Tepfer explained 
that Council rejected the Plan 
last sem ester because “ it 
destroyed tb e  U niversity’s 
academic excellence, destined  
the goveraanoe structure And 
. left too many areas unattended
Although Miles recommends 
the number of coHeges here be 
reduced firiflh eight to six, 
Tepfer, said he thinks this will 
“clean things up” "among all 
those ^bUagee and major that 
were created, ^on tfie spot |  
Because there was enough 
classroom and office space.” ' 
“I  think things will work to the 
students advantage,” Tepfer 
added.
Tepfer aaM he doesn't really 
want to see then  drop certain - 
program s like history or 
ftoysfc*} education but added g
“everyone here has to s ta r t: 
thinking about wbai the . best
Tepfer said, of the. Master 
Plan itself, that J i r e w a s  
“quite a b it in It^.with h lot pf 
theoriea. vpresented and '.'some 
examples of im p to m en tati^ ; 
added. |
“Miles Seems toha^eputklot 
of tifne, effort and Wore 
information about the Master 
Plan in i^ sp ap ers ,”: Tepfer 
said; “It was very abstract and 
■par they brought it down to a
country. ” 1 h )
- “We do more things than just 
graduate physical education 
m ajors. We have more 
specilizations,” she said.
Thomas Jtiliuaberger, a 
history professor, called the 
plaftf^oredibly Short sighted.”
“Possibly history will become 
'a cm e program but we don’t 
want a core program, we want a 
degree program,” he said. . 
i  “1 agree that there should be 
mote! liberal arts courses but 
the answer is not to close down 
degree or graduate p rogram s*  
he said.
% a  bad turn 
for the University 
to be taking 
he said.
■. Howard. B. Jacobson, acting 
chairman of the Journalism- 
Communicatioiis department, 
to a memo said little would be 
achieved v^, trading ■?“ the 
department’s autonomous unit 
forttoenymity.
, “ The present alignm ent 
would also confuse those from 
whom we seek ' corporate 
fouum ori and donor support, 
damage our recruitment efforts 
irreparably  and confound 
anyone who has to menage such 
areas,” be Mid.
papers
f  concrete level.”
H  Tepfer said he found the core 
• curriculum Miles to suggesting
. may be too rigid and demanding
I f  in certain areas, 
t  ; Tepfer said  Council was 
'l slated to discuss the Master 
Plant and the Mission plan at 
I ; Wednesday’s meeting Drta*18 
y |e f  wbat/was decided were not 
avaitobto a t press time,
The president added, with 
regard to enrollment if the new 
•Master Plan is implemented, 
that some students may 
withdraw as a sign of fVotest.
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T anya Zantow, 19, 
Sophom ore, M edical 
T ech n ology  M a jo r: 
“They have activities 
going on, but they aren't 
as good as they used to 
be. They’re tiering new 
things, bet they haven’t 
been too successful.”
BSE
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Special Prices At Park Pisa
open 11 a.m.-12 p.m. 7 days! 
pizza-sm *1.50 large *3.00 XL *3.75
grifidenr~me*tball,$au$age - *1.50 
ham, salami, tuna *1.50 
335-2733 7% for the students U.B.I.D. required
campus
calendar
TODAY r ,  j
THE HOLY EUCHARIST WIN 
t»  c eM ra tM  At noon Hi H*o 
Nowmn  Cantor.- 'M SM  H ■
SCRIPTURE PRAYER§p bo 
hold at S p.m. In tho Nowman
contifmSmm*- WBk£
THE W OMEN'S BASKET­
BALL TEA M  Will play 
Manhattanvillo CoWapaMaryat 6 
p.m.
THE W OMEN'S GYM­
NASTICS TEAM w ill play tone's 
College tiara a t 7 p.m.
T H E  C H R I S T I A N .  
FELLOWSHIP w ill M SI a Bible 
Study with shared prayer at •  
p.m. in tha Georgetown Hall 
‘ interfaith Canter.
THE DAY OP THE LOCUST 
will bestibwn iatS:M pjm . ipthe 
Bernhard Captor Recital Hall.
THE CHESS CLUB will meat 
from yto.lO p.iTMn the student 
Center Room 207.
THE CARRIAGE HOUSE 
offers jazz performed by 
talented, local musicians from 9 
p-tlb
THE BOWLING ALLEY Will 
offer mixed doubles games from 
9 to 11 p.m.
THE CARRIAGE HOUSE 
offers lunch from noon to 2 p.m.
LENTEN PRAYER WfHbeat 3 
p.m. in the Nowman Center.
LITURGY w ill be held of noon 
.In the Newman Center.
THE BLACK ..STUDENT 
ALLIANCE will meet at 9 p.m. in 
the Student Cantor Ream 2#i.
THE ADVERTISING CLUB 
will meat at f  p.m. In Carlson 
Halt Room H I. -
THE ADVENTURES OF 
S H E R L O C K . H O L M E S '  
SMARTER BROTHER saffi be 
shown at 9 p.m. at the Carriage 
House Coffee House, 
i p  .FRIDAY
t g if  PARTY will be held M 
the student center Faculty 
Lounge from 3 to 7 p.m.
THE SOCIOLOGY CLl/B will
Center Room 307.
THE DEEP wilt be shown at 0 
and-10:30 p-m. Hi the Hu dent 
Cantor Social'Room.
MARTHA SCHLAMME. a" 
cabaret sfciger, wilt perform at 0 
p.m. in the Barnhatd Center 
Recital Hall. gPSSaawSBlr  , 
THE CARRIAGE HOUSE Will 
have live music and bpin grill 
starting at 0-p.m.
THE HOLY EUCHARIST will 
be celebrated at 4:30 p a l  In Hie 
Newman Center. •
STAR-LITE ROWLING, of­
fering prizes. Will be held from 9 
IMn. to midnight In ttw Bowling 
Alley.
SATURDAY
THE HOLY EUCHARIST Will 
be celebrated at 4;30 p.m. In Hie 
Newman Oon fmeet at 3:30 p.m. Hi the Student -
PREGNANCY TERM INATION
M S %  STATE UCSNSCD CUMC
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
CAUiose-imFORArT.
Shutter Talk
■. i By KARLKLEINAU
SHUTTER TALK today probes the minds of four University 
students to Ask their opinions on one of the most often criticized 
student organizations, the Student Center Bdard of Directors' 
(SCBOD). , ^
BOD is an organization made up of students working to 
provide the  University with diversified entertainment such as 
mixers. movies, beer bashes, concerts and lectures.
The question our roving photographer posed to these students 
was: “Do you think the members of the Student Center Board of 
Directors are doing their job of providing entertainment for the 
student body?” *
Paul Cameoseo, 18, 
Freshm an, M anufac­
tu rin g  E n g in eer in g  
M ajor: “ I th ink  the 
m ovie program is very 
good. They have good 
music, good nam e bands 
playing here, too.”
John Kieraan, 19, 
Freshman, Computer 
E ngineering M ajor: 
“They should have more 
concertsrplus they don't 
seem to be doing much 
for entertainm ent on 
cam pus.” . -
/  ACADEMIC \
RESEARCH
Susan L am ps, *2o, 
Junior Graphic Design 
M a j o r y e a r  
they’re doing a good job. 
Wherb the concerts are 
concerned, they should 
{dan it so people can go 
see  them.”
m v  10,000t o p ic s  
q uality  g u a r a n t e e d ?
i m  si n  ra t rom  b m k i
MAH ORDER CATALOG
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
11122 IDAHO AVE. iU-f
IDS ANCE1ES CA T9025
213 ♦77-1474
SAY HELLO 
TO EftNiE^
CAMPUS FKIMGE
,L“' ^ - - s r o i t
378 Parii Am . 33&1331
g- c w l i r d  w m « t
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BOD discusses the Carriage House's fafe
By PAUL NEUWIRTH 
What is to become of the 
Carriage Home Coffee House? 
The Student Center Board of 
Directors probed that question 
during its meeting on Monday in 
a dosed session, BOD members 
questioned bow to increase the 
depleted Coffee House interests. 
Cocchiarella, speaking to the 
board, said support from BOD
"There Is ng one 
attending the
Carriage Haase 
here, so we need 
a change to 
get people there"
members has been itearlyn il, 
and according to an Executive 
Board . spokesman, also 
complained about student help 
and attendance at the Coffee 
House. Cocchiarella also 
allegedly complained about the 
breaking up of the Carriage 
House committee, set up by 
BOD.,'
BOD President M arc 
Sherman asked tins 37 members 
at the meeting for suggestions, 
but was only greeted by silence 
and grins. When he asked how 
many members Bad ever 
attended the Coffee House, only 
four members came forward. 
Sherman asked why people bad 
, net visited the alternative 
entertainment spot
“Whenever I’ve been there,” 
said . BOD member Dave 
Ramos, “I feel out.of place. I 
don’t him the idea of the W a
Have a question ? 
Call this number
Do you know if Bridgeport has hard or soft water? Are 
parrots allowed in the residence halls? Who should you contact 
to donate your body to the University? What's die third rivet on 
Pittsburgh’s ‘Golden Triangle’? Can a parent check to see if 
their children are attending classes regularly?
Crazy questions, right? Do you know the answers to them? 
The University CampusTrtforaation Center does because these 
are actual questions fielded by the cento- in recent months.
The Information Center, located in the lobby of the library, is 
now in its third year of operation. The center, originally 
conceived to diseminate campus-related informatiqp, now 
receives numerous calls from community members seeking 
information about Bridgeport and beyond.
This year the center is staffed by its director, Mrs Marilyn 
Gordon and seven students who work undo the Federal College 
Work Study Program. Although overwhelmingly staffed by 
females, die center has in the past enqiloyed male ttudehts.
The students who comprisethis year’s staff are Kathy W rigit, 
a senior advertising major; RoseMarie Weisse, a senior 
physical education major; Terri Willner, a senior industrial 
design major; Ro DeFaria, a junior m usk major; Cath 
McMenamey, a junior advertising major; Priscilla Barry, a 
graduate student and Amy Rosenfleld, a sophomore graphic 
design major.
Call Campus information a t ext. 4PM of* 4017 to find out the 
latest on campus happenings and class eancrffotfonr
v  k TJEf -y v ■. '
This semester the new hours for-campus Information are: 
Monday through Thursday from 8:30 a.m. to 10 p m., Friday 
from 8:30«jn..to8p.m ., Saturday from 8:30 a m. to 5 p m. and 
Sunday from l to 5 pan. . -
"Fairfield 
County, Ct.
a M d a y f o r H
Proof of rasldancR ruquIrHy
Tues. 8 Wed. Feb. 21st 8  22nd 
Residents of Fairfield County may ski ait day, 
all lifts at the Discount prieol.
atm osphere,., .an d ' whenever 
I’ve been there, it wasn’t very 
active.” .
Another member mentioned 
the “BYOB” or bring your own 
liquor policy turned people off, 
saytag people dtdn’t want to 
think about buying their own 
liquor early in order to drink 
la te r .®t night. Cocchiarella 
responded saying the Carriage 
House “would gladly accept a 
beer and wine license,” but the 
University had not been able to 
ob taihane.”And then it would 
be a  campus Pub wouldn’t it? ” 
he questioned.
Entertainm ent com m ittee 
chairm an G ary Chariand 
suggested the Coffee House 
follow current entertainment 
trends, and switch to a  Pub 
atmosphere. He afro said if dm 
establishment couldn’t follow 
. trends, it .mould lose, people. 
Chariand suggested holding one 
night ion C arriage House 
activities wtthofeer nights for a 
Pub setup. Several other 
students agreed.
“People Eke to drink,” said 
dw riand. “They ate  going for 
die liquor.” Other suggestions
Student-if .,,V Sr i i  ‘ OR H
robbed
A University student was 
robbed Monday evening of cash 
and possessions valued at more 
than $300 by two unknown 
youths in North Halt.
Robbed at 5:35 p.m. on the 
second floor ot- Narto MalTof $3 
cash, a ring valued at $50, a $70 
watch and a  $200 camera and 
leas, security said; The two rob- 
bers escaped. -
Also, last Thursday a Univer­
sity maintenance employee was 
arrested after he w ar found 
rummaging through a  dresser 
drawer of a Schine resident.' 
Security would not release the 
name of the employee o r other 
. details of' m e case. - is  m
which were raised included 
increasing publicity, obtaining a 
permanent liquor license, vary 
entertainment, andupdating the 
Carriage House policy with 
current trends.
“There is no one attending the 
Carriage House here,” said Vice 
President Fran Teplick, “so we 
need a  change to get people 
there.”
In other BOD business, Paul 
Nejwton and Jim Muccio, both 
past Carriage House committee 
chairmen, resigned, a move 
which sparked much of 'the 
heated discussion. The Concert 
committee also announced that 
contracts were being forwarded
from Blue Oyster Gult, to 
appear on March 16, and Eddie 
Kendyicks, for a Feb. 28 
concert.
T h e f  E n t e r  t a i g  m e  a t  
Committee, after spending over 
$14,000 on the past two mixers, 
announced plans for another 
pttb, Feb. 25. The. Carriage 
House com mittee said free 
movies will be offered every 
Thursday night and Sunday 
afterjboon till the end of the 
sem ester.' This 'weekend’s 
movie is “Sherlock Holmes 
Smarter Brother.” Film and 
Video announced that “ The 
Deep” will be shown in the 
Stattem Center Social Room at 
usual times.
news
Wanted: Lighting designer and coordinator of the University 
dance ensemble for the Spring performance on April lb and M. 
Contact Margo Knis immediately at ext. 4735.
Scholarship, available ftor woman
Applk»tionsfor the Phipps Memorial Scholarship for Women 
*ifie being accepted by the Monroe Junior Women’s Club through 
February 24. Applicants must be Connecticut residents, full­
time matriculated students pursing a bachelor’s degree or more 
advanced degree, and must have a minimum-grade point 
avenge of 3,0., M g s  fejfc ,.s m *
The maximum $500 award, sponsored by the Connecticut 
State Federation of Women's Clubs, will be given to the 
applicant judged to have most promise, financial need and 
scholastic ability.
Applications can be obtained from Sonia Saluduchin, l i t  
Jockey Hollow Road, Monroe.
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editorial ^
Cutting out 
school's heart
It was a quaint card scot to parents and potential 
donors of the University, a Valentine's day m eaner 
asking for money from the heart
“The Heart of the University of Bridgeport...*’ it 
said on the cover next to a  Mg red heart...‘i s  our 
colleges.” And, on the inside, it lists tee colleges of 
Arts and Sciences, Business Adm inistration, 
Education. Engineering, Fine Arts, Health Sciences, - 
University College and School of Law.
But it seems the heart of the University, if one is to
believe this (dealer cash, has beep cut out with Me 
proposed Master Plan. M e* o i the collages  SMad 
might: not be here next year. Arts and Sciences, 
headfrg the list, has bean compietafrriimtnateri, a s- 
have Educate* and othqr. colleges here. 1 p f j  |
life  card, sent by Me Parents F ind, is ah appeal 
for to finance Me Student Emergency Loan 
Fund, Hockey Chib and other activities partially or 
completely financed by the Parffste Fund.
The Parents Fund has , assisted many activities 
here and has been a positive influence on the 
University community. It seems the P uen ts Fund, if 
its card is aipr indication, beUeves in the collages of 
the University and the importance off their influence 
on academic life. <*
But it serins parents, students and teachers are 
the o«ty ones who have faith in the colleges and 
programs here. The third paper of the Master Plan, 
it  loaned tent week, wants to cut out what seem■ to be 
close to many persons’ hearts—their colleges, 
programs had ultimately, the value of their depress.
The Administration must reevaluate and even­
tually drop its plain to eHroineto and leatructure the 
collfgflatf atmosphere bere—if they can find it in the 
deep recesses of their hearts.
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Scare of the red sneeze
An Ul wind is blowing aanaae the U.B. campus, 
no it’s not from Marina this time.
The “ill wind" is a virus of epidemic 
proportions that bap put more students to bed 
than a promise of free sex. The campus medical 
wizards say we have a “virus” students have 
nicknamed it the Scldne Syndrome, the Dodioe 
wight, tbe Warner Willies and toe Seeley 
Stcknees, but anyone who’s bad it knows that 
we’ve bem hit with the “Soviet Fta.”
Hey, I don't use papers just lor smoking. The 
Times, News and even television foretold of the 
comb* of the “red fever," it just got here faster 
than we anticipated. HeU, eon day after raadtog 
about it, I had caught it-1 brake out aB over in 
BoMaevte propaganda. My raomate, Who has 
never been sick in hi* life, got it worse than I did. 
He got the rune reelly had, every four hours he 
would rush Cut to the hall and give a speech on 
the virtues of a classless society.
The flu heeded usurer m  tf we were dominoes 
(thanks Ike), striking us down in the prime of 
Ufe. I had to be strapped down during one attack 
of toe "red fever" I had been making 
preparations for a march on Marina Dining Hall 
to free the opprasaed workers. The workers may" 
be depressed but it’s the students that ire  really 
oppressed.
Then there's the otite* symptoms, red becomes 
your favorite color and you get this terrible urge
By Don Tepfer
to rewrite Trotsky’s biography on the well of the
library. I brake about SO pencils on the cracks 
between the bricks. And just when you think 
you’ve gotten over it, WHAM, the little buggers 
sneak buck for a second try.
Just Imagine Wudsnts sneaking around in 
various disguises pretending to be Swedish 
tourists but speakfc^vkb Siavic accents, taking 
pictures ef campus installations with mlni- 
Japaneae cameras or fitting sacrat messages 
inside Marhm hamburgers. That's what may be 
in stare for this University as the flu spreads. 
Already some industrial Design majon have 
bain scan Stealing thermos bottle blueprints.
What about toe University sdmtnistration are 
they safe Iraqi the flu? Fumy bow the Master 
Plan serins to have been released at the flu’s, 
peak, what color tie was President Miles 
wearing yesterday? f M p t  ‘3 k
Wefi Phi just about over the fhp now, I found 
the cure. But at the moment the cure is Will 
imperfect and tile weak of heart should be wary. 
Todlspeitiis Soviet Flu IfMCed ihysdf to write a 
four-page paper on the "Virtue of the free 
enterprise system while listening, to Anita 
Bryant singthe Star Spanned Banned. Thsre are 
side effects, every id days I have this terrible 
urge to strangle a bald eagle.
(Edition Editor Dan Tepfer’s column appears 
every Thursday.)
view
Icy barriers of white
Letters, views policy
Although snow, to most of m, is  characterised 
by digging, fleshing, sliding add ginning of 
wheste, to manygsopM'tbesnow paeans nothing 
more than IsnulinesB.
Snow....white "fluffy, wet, wild, warm^oold, 
tfaroerabte, usable, buildable, slippery, light, and 
then heavy, is,' as we remember It as kids, fen. It 
meant days off frem school, tooveiing drive­
way*, hot chocolate in front Tf the fireplace, and 
sledding. It also meant to m any... sldbig, tobog­
ganing, bobsledding, ice akating, snownuMUng, 
and as i  said, plain fen. No one when small ever 
felt lonely giving a snow storm.
But there is the fading of desolation. Of being 
stranded inside a house, cold; and lonely. The
world outside is 17 inches deep, and laidriveebte. 
The stares are dosed, the ptwoes are down wife 
the dectridty flickering. And tiiere is no one to 
talk to,to fed  wannth tews. It i* londy, solitary, 
isolated and even scary.
To be in a small bouse, surrounded by sikoce,
By Paul Neuwirih
cation, was not the ten I remember of snow. The 
cupbbardsbore, T.V. screaming flit notiiing but 
the fatting anew, pad the tdepbooe silent. The 
watts were cold, with the wind echoing in through 
the thin, ■>«■■»« door. The furniture had no 
warndfette iiMSfc from the stereo sounded dry, 
wintery. One’s own unice soon becomes Mint 
from lack ef interest Everything echoes again 
sndagshi and the sharpest noise, the first hint of 
Ufe, brings a abivur to the heart.
Morbid; Yes. Gold, and blustery is the world 
beyeudfee greyish windows. The floors are cold 
The books, needed to be read*- just sit. Even fee 
pictures on fee wall a& asleep, or dead.
there is ■ocunttgbt Just to be aMe toflet out­
side for a break from the stagnating sir is a 
relief. But there remains no sign of life.Tars me 
no longer in driveways, but are bidden under 
ililfts wfsisisr rTsjfltihon’ hrmin arr nnflifrf frit 
statues in fee w v .  No animal tracks, no gar- 
No Ufa at all. Ts think I loved snow
glene,im aw a^ of Ms next doer, unabletawafer , 
go anywhere, or vndk,':tofe, feel buman, b  not 
ten. And it is not jnd old people. It happened to 
meAngfr’am tlfe*w naw «ldfeplaytagslfeto  
stay home from school It’s not fen.
gnew.;.graripkstlw- in'the fens et'frnall-. 
tabular sad columnar white ice crystals formed 
directly ^  feevm tdrvapor ofth^  M rjd a
. desert of white, am  be a frightening thing- To »
pflsiaE»'
Frostbite, icebite, suffocation, asphyxiation are 
att raisdteef atorafrbrms. Aod then tint? are 
those who get Mt by ptows, can , er are te car 
accidents, or house fires when no one can get 
them OUt Yes, tfaisisa inathid approach to Snow. 
But it is rad.
To h i caught in a house during one ef 
’ storms without
T hnegs^ slow, if moving at all. The silence
1 grows louder and lowkr, till everything is over
: toadoeehl bar aefetog. Ows’s  heart 'best is fee I only sign ef ttfe white one’s self. And fee T.V. 
cootiooes te echo oi  more and mere eMto. |  
SOence Is broken by the aounds «f steahtng 
firetrncks, attempting to reedi a temee dean fee 
atraat. Finally e  sign of Me, but infer tor a p i p  
The amdl of fire reacbee ever fee cold eeent of 
wfetor. The flsahUig Ugbto-cmoem off another 
house, butgyuaM ifeeileras feere.te flgBjof 
people genre it, rate end fret teem perspiration 
•my cywatrate to oee We. Bat it ooon goes. And 
imttt St bouts later, till fee san shinee, till a 
arifUbor dfes himself out teom a dteot drift in 
froot of hh door, We stands still. Oh, God, for 
i jUst to fete; to.' Jsut to hold. ‘ '
I
views
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Liberal arts: where is it going?
By Byron E. Waterman
The purpose of the study was to delineate the purpose 
of a* private liberal carts college, Franklin College of 
ladBIbn, for the future, th e study reviewed the 
chaUghig pattern of purposes through an analyse of 
historical documents, written histories, and college 
puhheattons. Interviews with contemporary key 
“f d h a ’’ of the college were conducted to ascertain 
directions for the college. These were portoap who are 
fat positions to make decision* and people who influence 
dedsioos about the directions in which the college will 
move, .
Ifcare was a thorough investigation made-of the 
history and development of Franklin College in terns 
of studying its purpose as it was deputed In various 
coBagep i fticaHons, documents and other writtnp. An 
interview guide was devised in the format ef a 
checklist wftb V  statements to which ane ef the 
following responses*was given to each statement: 
strongly agree, agree, no opinion, disagree or strangly 
disagree. Tim guide was dteided into four sections: 
purposes with regard to the mission of the college, 
curriculum, students and financial resources. Six key 
administrators, ton out of 42 faculty members and nine 
out of 9S trustees responded to the’ guide. Semi- 
structured interviews were then conducted and taped 
with persons who had returned the guide ip order to 
obtain more specific imput with regard to their 
opinions expressed in the surbey. -
It was found that the overwhelming opinion is that 
Franklfo CoUage should have as its purpose to provide 
a liberal arts education and assist its students in 
developing meaningful vain* systems by Introducing 
them to a varied of ideas and life styles within toe 
context of fts Judao-Chriatian heritage and that the 
ooOegeeught to offer and must include in Its program 
an opportunity for otudentsto ha introdaced to, givsn 
fttwipIftT information about, and guided in an arragy 
of psmftilr careers in toe variant profenrieni and to 
hustonss Also, lt was felt that the eoltogi1 ought to offer 
aomefaodof an eduh education psognun along with its 
liberal arts curriculum as a service to the community 
ft was gaoaragy frit that tlto cottage aught to he 
committed to the concept of total student development, 
namely, to be a personal college to helping every 
•indent be a well rounded, positive contributor to 
aoriety. ...\  ' , ■’
Considering its founding circumstances mid 
historical tradition and heritage, its curricular 
offerings, Ms support, and its current constituency, the 
institution’s drsignahnn as a small, private, liberal 
iit t (!d li^  h c a it o  ^ ^  <li M ^  of the college 
ato to toisic agreement as to what the general direction 
of the college should be. The current basic liberal tots 
curriculum of tts  college with its tranî KscipttMiry 
courses is essentially the right one, and thetradittaoal
concept of the institution as being a personal, place of 
individual student concern is consistent from the time 
of its founding, throughout its history and has 
continued to the present. While at one time the college 
was owned and controlled by the Baptists, and fts 
constituency was for the most part Baptist, it has now 
essentially become an independent institution with 
only a voluntary relationship to the American Baptist 
Churches to the U.S.A. and with the Indiana Baptist 
Convention, there was great concern among those 
surveyed about toe financial condition and limitations 
of life College. General conclusions were that' the 
current **!*■«*« upon the future careers of the 
stadtott ind the career cluster concept seem basically 
toe right direction in which the college should move, ft 
wasaloo toe feeling generally among $$$ constituents 
surveyed that Franklin College of Indiana is a college 
for students with diversified backgrounds
(DIRECTOR DF Residence flails Byron Waterman 
was deaa for Student Life i t  Indiana Unlvmity.last 
year when tote stady was nude, It is reprinted from 
Dissertation Abstracts International) 11
M aster plan
Trustee mission , >
S3f,' W y f  W  bT* $2 iJ£ v So . ■ # * ? * ' A • i v.&,fgPP
condensed by Maryann Cameron
Because of a bleak enrollment picture for the 
1970’s and Uft’s tight financial situation, the 
Trustee Planning Committee' urges- major 
changes in toe -Univenity’a programming, 
structure aod method of operating, to the drat 
planning paper, toey Conclude that —ft’s mission 
tiMttid he to serve regional needs. The primary 
region is dritoari as goutowartern Coanartimt 
with part-timers, full-time commuters and 
extension students. The secondary region 
extends to Now England, NewJarsey.New York 
and Eastern Pennsylvania, with full-time 
residential student market.
|  The paper petit* out that the mission tallies 
with the University’s  historical tendencies and
•spirations, .and provides too advantage* o f't  
large student pool, unusual coop opportunities, 
human resources end a promising 
qtdd pro qao potential m hmd raialag. The 
mission provides the Impetus to "focus and 
consolidate our limited energies ■ and 
' resources... on those academic programs which 
' serve the region’s needs, which we eon ds wtsl, j 
and which contribute to the University’s fiscal 
stability-’* In order to make tiie necessary, 
dramatic improvement to quality, the Trustee 
Planning r>nm iwi» urges the rftmtoation of 
pnpnraatoooUiiatontwfth mission itijBn effort 
to control diversity tor the benefit of tiw 
University and the region.
piles1 interpretation
to hit reaction paper President Miles relates 
the trustees’ mandate mission of~ serving 
regional needs to marketing procedures,, 
manpower needs, competitive program*!, 
community service, program evaluation, Hbarol 
aria riurirutom, criteria for appointment, 
promotion and tenure  ̂ academic calendar, 
financial aid, coop education and student
Galling tor marketing methods
.tot aaseasmentof area needs, the study of eyries 
of dunsaud and the iduattflcotion of now 
population groups that require special 
programs, and new dsUvory concepts. Severed 
recant national aart wgfonal otatoosprefflet that 
the largest areas of demand will include 
professional programs ia business and pUbgc 
administration, engineering and health sciences.
involvement in community service.
President Miles suggests four prindpel means 
of “serving the region”; providing educated 
professionals tor area firms, contributing to the 
region’s  welfare through curriculum related 
projects, serving as a research source to solve 
area problem*, and pnvttBng the community 
wifhavaried cuttural
to evdur to fidfiB toe mtorion, the president 
recommends that the University should have
five key tistinctive fr a to m f quality 
programs with
'Tbstwam ■  also
mm
gpaaPuu
M W
IW9ê iPffllRRIW9P>̂i ' £- - -- .1/  ̂ . ̂ a-.
By Jennifer Yjsdet
an innovative liberal artr core cat rictdnto ; 4̂ o-. 
op” for all programs , iinsgliiotivo, cHsnt-haaea I 
usmsachprogrsm* ;*aritni*honMbepewElvsd i 
a s n  prime regional resource for specialised 
knowledge and tire arts.
(Maryana CamCroa la assectete dhuctor Of’
Please rvad this because it is such good newsssod-perhaps it 
“iff t» y"» *****?. There, is something very
exciting going oo at the University and we want to let you know 
about ft. We want to tell everyone about toe way. God is real and 
alive on this campus aund the way more and more people are 
begtantog teeeetbe way His love is making a  difference in their
‘.last?  v , L
Do you remember the study done on religious participation on 
campus last semester? Many believed that religion on campus 
was dead. Perhaps ft is dead, toft Jesus i» alive and well, firing 
in toe hearts of those who believe in Him
Wben l  came to school last September I came hr hopes of
m m tingoonw etew to lo^G & asId id , (was to  happy to  find
love knewn. ftoally, we had ho idea we’d be a part of Hia master 
loveiuwwiftaaiiy.weittdnoltdeawe’dbeapart of His master 
plan to rsach the people of this campus; but here we are and here 
He is. ft is exciting to see toe way He has been answering our 
prayers. Hehasbeen providing opportunities for us to share His 
love and help anch other ̂ leant more about too p eat joy and 
• h ippto—  He afters. Norte of this was af our planning, but Hia 
ways are not our ways. We believe God is going to continue and 
muttiplythe Yort He'aatarteftjO Bridgeport. We have reason to 
beheve. He hag shown 'us through answered prayer that He. 
carta for ua, Oven in the thftest details of our lives. You'ft 
probably agree that swnetimes it’s hard to make decisions as to 
which couteto totake, what firid to pursue, and what to do with, 
eur llvas, H ovq e v c  to know what to do when we don’t know: 
what tomorrow wjft bring? Bat He know*. He had each of our 
days ptanoed out before we were even bom. (eee Psalm u w | 
Oh, just tiftnk ef ft -r we don’t even have to try to understand 
everytitoig; as a mfttterof fact, Hedoem't expect us to. We have 
come to see that the word of Gpd is true, InProvcrtw 3:5,9, ft is 
writtom ’̂‘Trust to the Lord with dfiyour heartand do not rtiy *$| 
yeur own underttondfog. fti aft your ways-admowiedge Him, 
and He'yill dfted ym rfgfhs." What a i t i t i f t e  also mysinr 
Psalm 32 that He will instruct us and teaeftus in toe way which 
w esfaafigo.thatfo aprwnisethatwe can ahmys depend oni:
We want to share this good news w itoyenhacausefthas tnfof 
changed our lives. Every day at noon w rgather in Georgetown 
: Haft to  pray for whatever needs wu may havq and fortoose e f 
; oliwro. We’d  like to invite g^U to join us (in the first room on the 
V >ight). If youhave a prayer request hut cannot come, please feel 
fooate tack ft upoA thc Prayer  Board owtsidf  the door, or call4 
ext. and weV be sure to got the mcffogs We ajm  invite 
you to come to room »1 in the Student Center for Bible Study on 
W oihwdiy’a and tosm dproinr ond Wlosrsfalp Thursday’s a t»
kwWMSaiiii i « i » i i ■ m e > w tf p iV > .* > i « i » i «  m n  » r n ~ i  'iirnniwr > ~ r
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Non-acting majors to kick op heels in
By MARK LAMBECK
The love of perform ance 
theater is not limited to just 
those who plan to pursue acting 
as a career— Here at the 
University, where a student 
production of “The Roar of the 
Greasepaint—The Smell of the 
Crowd" is in preparation for a  
Feb. 22 opening, students in the 
14-member cast represent more 
than a half dozen different 
majors.
“ We have sort of an 
interdisciplinary cast,’' says 
Mark Conley, student director 
of the show which, is being 
presented by the University
K i n g s m d n  P u b
Thursday Night 
Special
9*t2
Players in cooperation orttli he . 
Student Council.
Students studying psychology, 
business and mental health, 
among other academic areas, 
have joined music and theater 
majors singing out and kicking 
up ibeir heels in the rousing 
production, which will be staged 
at the Merteus Theatre of the 
Bernhard Center Feb. 22-2S at I  
p.m.
The Anthony Newley-Leshe 
Bricusse hit is a British musical 
comedy . in which two 
characters, Sir and Cocky’s 
parodies of the. establishment 
vs. the lower class “common 
man", play the “game of life’’. 
“ G reasepaint” is m usical 
e n t e r t a i n m e n t  w i t h  
philosophical undertones.
William Ball, a finance major, 
says he’s always been 
. interested in theater. As Sir, the 
establishment figure, Ball not 
oefly has to sing and dance, but 
like the rest of the cast, be m ust. 
also spetdt and sing with a- 
cockney British accent.
“The Recent was cfiaUengbig 
at first, but it’s  easy to fall into 
ohee you start using it,” hesays. 
Interested in thehter since high 
school, Ball enrolled in the 
American Academy of 
Dramatic Arts in New York City 
for a semester. He decided to 
m ajor in finance, however,
because he felt there would be 
more job opportunities in that 
area. “The theater business is 
very competitive. There are a 
lot of talented people around,” 
ha said.
Ball hopes to combine ms 
theater and business interests 
by eventually becoming a 
producer. "I’m interested in the 
business  aspect of theater— 
finding beckers and raising 
money for a  show.’’ * «
He hopes his work in 
producing Will lead mm hack to 
acting. !tt the meantime; Ban; 
who has bad rotatin University 
productions of “Marne” and a 
one-act workshop play entitled 
“Thirst,“ says he plans To do 
shows here In the future and 
may even direct this sumiher 
for WBtbh’s Student Summer 
Playshop-
Cinema student Miles 
Wallace, who plays Cocky, says 
he enjoys the process of 
fifcmnaking, but his heart was 
initially set in theater. Mfies, 
Who has been acting In 
community theaters and 
profefssional touring groups 
since childhood, majored, in 
cinema “ because I love 
movies, " yet be ad d s,“ f  
thoroughly enjoy theater.”
A former voice major. Miles 
k»» had extensive stage 
experience playing leading
roles in p rodu ffbo i «f 
“ Candide,” “ Godspell,” and 
“Butterflies Are Free,” as well 
as performing in operas such as 
“Dido and Aeneas.”
While singing and doing a 
cockney accent come natural to 
him ffoe once played the Artful 
Dodger In “Olivier”), dancing 
tins been his greatest challenge 
in (his production. “Dancing 
takes m ost of my 
codbentration,” he says.
Cliidy Woodrine, a mental 
health major, finds the dancing 
Aifc has to^db in the show the 
easiest p art of her “Urchin” 
characterization. Urchins, she 
explains, are michtevous little 
street boys who serve as 
“Greasepaint’s” chorus. Eight 
•attyeasSf  have been Sail 
these male roles.
“It's  flit playing a little boy— 
we (fodnractar dancing," says 
(3n4y, who has been studying 
danoe for the past 12 years. 
“GiuMwpaint” & Cindy’s first 
experience playing a specific 
role in a  musical play, although 
' she has' appeared on * stage 
numerous tim es th dance 
acprts. “The show is. great
in iM B K q p t n i
The Uncommon Lady From Bloomsbury
Aft E vening With Virginia Woolf, performed by 
Sara DeWitt
| f e i i
February 20 
February 27 
. March 20 
March 27
Subscribers may reserve their free tickets 
* through the box office. Seats available to the 
generalpublic at $3.00. d M te JL. jfe
singing training,” she says.
As part of her mental health 
curriculum, Cindy works part- 
time a t the Kennedy Center 
Workshop for 'R etarded 
Citizens, where she teaches 
dance therapy to  retarded 
adults. “ We use dance 
movement to help patients 
relate tp each other arid' become 
more at ease with their bodies.” 
Cindy plans to go on for a BA 
?ht dfince therapy once she 
completes her associate’s 
program In mental health 'lit Hie 
* University. ''"  ;'4- 
Junior psychology-mental 
health double major Rosemarie 
Coratola is making, hafm ain  
stage debut with “Greasepaint” 
(the has appeared in a one-act 
workshop production at the 
Univer*ity). 'T  love the 
theater,” d ie says. “ It was a 
challenge singing cockney, hut 
it’s also a lot of fun.”
Rosemarie plays another of 
th e  show’s Urchins. “It’s like 
befig * little kid again. Because 
we're playing boys, we can be 
rough and tough, cute and 
sweet, or obnoxious. It’s role 
claying,” she says.
☆  A j $ »
■ >
T  .....TONIGHT at 8:30 p.m. and Saturday at 8 and 10115 p.m.,*3”|  
“Day of the Locust” In the Recital hall of the A&H center.^- 
Adnitesion 78 cents.
.....‘THE DEEP’ in the Student Center Soda}Room, Friday at 8^, |
■ - and 10:30 p.m. and Sunday at 8 p.m. Admission with student H)*» v is $1. &
.... THE PIANO VS. THE TWENTIETH CENTURY will be thej^
{{ - topic of speaker Robert Preston of the music department faculty *c 
on Saturday, at 10 a.m. in the Recitajhall of the AAH center. The^T 
program, part of a series on the State of the Arts, is&ponsored'by** 
the college of-Fine Arts. Admission it free. "b
.....CANCELLED is the Connecticut String Quartet concert)^
scheduled for Sundayat8p.rn. The program win be rescheduled**, 
for May. / '  ■ g | *■ * '
__MARGO KNI8 JAZZ DANCE ENSEMBLE wffl perform**
Sunday, Feb. 28 a t 2:30 p .ik  in the gym: Admission is free. #  
.....THE CARRIAGE HOUSE wiB provide live entertainment o n £  
Saturday and Sunday. | |  | | |  jC
.....RAIN, one e l the most famous American dmmas by Colton 
and Randolf win b ea t theHartford Stage Company’s Hunting-*» 
ton Theatre Feb. 17 through March 26. t ' r," ^
.....A CABARET, Sponsored by Black Student Alliance in th e j^  
Student Center Social Room at 9 p.m. on Saturday.
..—FREE MOVIES begin at the Carriage House feoffee house 
(behind Bryant HsU) on Thursday a t 9 p.m. and Sunday at 3*» 
p.m. with “The Adventure of SMriOdt Heines Smarter 
Brother” starring Gene WUdW, ^  Kahn, ' Marty 2^ 
Feldman o ld  Dom DeLuise. The Carriage House provides a full ja. 
grin menu.' .
nets
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Arvln-Brdwrr - 
Artistic Director
M‘ Edgdr Rdsenbium 
Executive Director
222 Sargent Drive, New Haven, Ct. 0&511
Fo o d  w ith o u t  inskcticidew . h o s m o n u
CMKMlCAlja, 'A T ivaa,
Natural Organic Foods
| O M A M C A U .V  OWOWH  F R U IT *. V tO K T A S L U , 
M M T S . DAIRY *  SA K SO  O O O M
Also Food Supplements
Tm .  U 8 -B H 7  
: M S  s n tH w o o o  a v i . 
D r i b — p o r t ,  C o h n . 
T u m iPm a O r r  - a s  
JOiHtFI I COOTA, l'
Taw.
ISItfTATK 
.- NSW HAVCN,
. T U H N P H O I k m »t
10% off for I1.B. Students 
showing I.D. cards
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Classified ads
FOR SALE
Honey well-Pentex ' 35mm 
camera. All supplies needed for 
developing B&W pictures 
including papa-. Carrying case, 
bag and tots of extras. $195.00, - 
George, a t .  4620 335-0659.
PERSONALS
Female Roomate wanted near 
King Cole. $<3.00 plus 
electricity. Call 330-5900.
HELP WANTED
S U M M E R  J O B S  
GUARANTEED OR MOrafft*
RACK. NATION’S LARGEST 
DIRECTORY/?! MINIMUM. 
FIFTY EMPLOYERS-STATE. 
IN C L U D E S  M A S T E R  
APPLICATION. ONLY $3 
SUMCHOICE, BOX 645, STATE 
COLLEGE, PA. 19801.
Cook Trainee; Young" 
Atmosphere for person serious 
about cooking to make salads 
and help with soups, nutbreads, 
and quiches. 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Call 
367-2518. I j f  f  ‘
Folk Singers—Solos or duets. 
Original m aterial preferred.
TO READ AS FOLLOWS.
FIRST INSERTION: $1.00 FOR 15 WORDS OR LESS. lOeEACH EXTRA WORD. EACH CONSECUTIVE INSERTION-60< 
MAXIMUM NUMBER OF RUNS: 6. TEL NUMBERS AND DATES COUNT AS ONEWSORD. HYPHENATED WORDS COUNT 
^ASTWO. M  ^  W  ~ f  - s , ^  „ - f ' i  v?-; *
MUST BE PREPAID ; ^ Jiti ^  • • V '
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO THE SCRIBE. AMT. ENCLOSEO----- -------- TO RUN--- TIMES
SUBMIT TO AO OFFICE, RM. 224,
mm
Sehlamme sings W mean from page $
Until recently, she was known 
simply as a folk singer, a  folk 
singer who perform ed in 
concert style. But Vienna born 
songstreaa Martba Sehlamme, 
who will perform in 
here tomorrow night 
acquired international
The Deep will surface tomorrow 
at 8 and 10:30 p.m. and Sunday 
at 8 p.m. hi toe Student Center 
Social Robin. With student ID, 
admission is $1.
Today one of the leading 
ladies of concert, night club, and
television, Sehlamme will 
present an evening of music and 
poetry by Kurt Weill, Bertolt 
Brecht and Jacques Brel in the 
Recital hall of the AAH cen ta  at 
8 p.m. on Friday. She will be 
accompanied by Steven Blier.
Sehlamme, a  master story 
tetter combines musical artistry 
a vivid personality in her 
perform ances., She , has 
appeared in hundreds of 
concerts throughout Europe, 
Canada and the United States.
On stage, she has performed 
hi Fiddler on toe Roof on 
Broadway, and was a resident 
of the Long Wharf 
(New Haven) forthree 
During h a  carea , she 
ias also recorded 15 LP’s.
The folk singer has also 
taught, at Yale University, HB 
Studio, Aidelphi University, and 
the m  Philadelphia Music 
Ahadcsny.
H a  latest endeavors Include 
appearing in Kurt Weill’s 
“ Three Penny O pera," as 
Jenny, where she made h a  
operatic debut with toe. New 
York City Opera; and with the 
Stratford (Ontario) Festival in 
“The Rise and Fall of toe City of 
Mahagonny," also by Weill.
In April she is expected to 
appear in the U niversity’s 
theatre department production 
on “La Ronde,’’’ directed by 
'Gita Honegga.
has not been a column where I hake not knocked 
Ai and today’s will be no different. You dm  bet 
one thing for sure on Boo’s birthday hell be 100 
percent W...„ D... .
When you watch Peter Larkin drive down toe 
lane, or dribbte the baU up court, or try  a running 
one handa, you begin to realize that Lark has 
mare moves and positions than toe Happy 
Hooka....Hey Backhand where’s the Jokes? 
Here's one, the girts Basketball team says their 
upset with me f a  writing that they lave been 
seen in the Pub (they teM-mp this at the 
Pub)....Baseball's Tom Closter has more up
from than Dolly Parton...Vinny Marro’s a switch 
M tta....I was watching Don Pooliot, the UB 
baseball captain, taking a few swings the other 
day, Don I’ve seen better swings in the play­
ground.,
Soeca’s Eric Swallow is on an emotional high 
since he was contacted by the Hurricanes of the 
NASL for a tryout. Equipment Mgr Joey 
Kirchon is also a magician; he can stop clocks 
with a glance. And finally watch out for the 
yellow snow, Nwu. Keany, Bakunas’ toother-in­
law, Dalian, Dunbar, Kelley and the Russian Flu 
-along with Buddha because they’re all nu ttia 
than me. v
Lady Knights edged.• • from page 8
PREPARE FOR:
D f f 'l lG
f  Oat ; 
140th I rvJm f
'■ V IM IB If f
NATL DENTAL BOARDS ♦ NURSING BOARDS
- - Flaxibla Programs a Hour*, or*?
T h e r e  IS  a  d if fe r e n c e ! ! !
Attn: MCAT Students MCAT Review Class for April 15th, 1978 
Exam will be held at F.U. Banhon Science Center Rm. 137 (First fd 
Beginning Sat,, Feb, 18,9 a.m. Enroll immediately. ; ”
F o r In fo rm a tio n  P lease  Caff:
789-1149
101 WHITNEY AVI. ^  EDOCATtOMAL CENTER
NEW HAVEN. CT. A H B e  Test peckaration
c o m e  i n  r t i w m S i l f f ” 8**1**81 SIHCE1938
COMPLETE TAPE FACIUTIES FOR REVIEW A N D  
SUPPLEM ENTARY PU P P O S E S
Outside N.Y. State (Wy«NJ.J5U. FREE: 888-223-1782
Centers In Major US Cities Toronto, Puerto Rico and Lugano, Switzerland
minutes.
It didn’t take the visitors tong 
to return the technial. After 
Heart’s U sa Douglas was fouled 
to the ground, she bounced the 
ball off the floor into the outer 
reachesof the ceiling. When she 
missed both her foul shots, 
Kathe Kelley responded by - 
swishing hers, and with one , 
minute left, the Knights were 
down 61-61.
While the Knights were 
looking for a sure Basket, a ■ 
wayward pass gave Sacred \ 
H eart possession! But they • 
quickly coughed it up to 
traveling. But Bridgeport again ; 
■ threw the hall away, and Sacred 
Heart again returned it by |  
stepping out to bounds.
Again with the .ball, the |S 
Knights passed it among 
themselves looking to get inside : 
fo r . a layTO.̂  They ftoajlY-^. 
penetrated" the defense and 
passed it to Starpoli, who th§n ; 
“ prepared to lay it up. But in the 
process she was charged with 
charging, turning the ball o v a  
again. Sacred Heart finally 
stopped fooling around a n d /  
scored twice more in the final 40 
seconds. ,
Polca saw the loss as a key to 
the season so far; VThis game
proved that we can come back,’’ 
she said. “We gave our whole 
heart and soul to it. I was very
“We are going to be much 
better in our next game,” she 
added. "We are finally playing 
as a team.’’ . 15
I
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L A S T  C H A N C E
the season so far in a season that I
baa h id  many big game*, will I 
take place in the gyih Saturday | 
might at 7:30 against Bentley. 1
r  For Your Schedule.... .] 
L  The Knights will make up Jan. 
20th game against Trenton State] 
5<whfoh was postponed due to 
|  spow) on Feb. 30, a Monday, at 
7:30, in the gym.
On the Rood...
The Lady Knights will travel 
Saturday | |  to :,J- play 
Manhattanville for a6:00game. 
th e  Knights are 3-7. . ‘‘th a t 
sounds terrible,” CoachDebbie 
Polca said, “but it’s getting 
better.’**
wm m g& j*'' By Cliff Coedy
OICIcco For *two'
g_the scKibe- february is, tm
Lady Knights edged-66-61 
loseiin final minuter :
"Our tmWe are
defense
was
intense.
By CLIFF COADY
Someone forgot to tell the 
Lady Knights Tuesday night 
that they were supposed to be 
blown off the court again when 
Sacred Heart came to Harvey 
Hubble. And someone forgot to 
remind the Lady Knights that 
they were just 2-6 and the last 
time they met , up with their 
cross., town rivals, they were 
trounced 93-58. Because on 
Tuesday night, the Lady 
Knights inflicted the biggest 
scare of the season into Sacred • 
Heart when, ' with 44 seconds 
remaining, they were just one 
basket away from pulling in the 
largest upset of the year.
With less than a minute on the 
clock, the Lady Knights were in 
possession o fthe  hall, 'trailing
6$«l
llow It Began
But the game was not always 
this close. Midway in the first 
haff,-the game was living up to 
itftgarly billing as Sacred Heart 
easily climbed Hfto-aSl-lOlead.
‘‘We were'not moving With the 
ball,” coach Debbfe Polca said. 
( “We weren’t hnishing what 
we were starting. We took half 
shots and > received half 
rebounds.”
The Knights' were having 
trouble hitting from everywhere 
on the court, as the offense
completely collapsed. Unlike - 1 
the last time these two teams 
met; however, the Lady Knights 
ignored what .most people 
thought was an inevitable* 
defeat. This time they had Hie 
com eback desire and they 
started to  fight their way bade 
into ft, little by'Httle; butby.bit.
With half-time nearing, Karen 
Dalton nailed one from outside, 
making the score, 31*14. Her 
basket put the scoreboardfti 
motion as the points began to 
-TpUe up. A basket from . Dee 
Bond, another from Tayna 
Wood, and another from Dalton 
plit the Knights down ty  just 11, 
31-20. Both teams traded two 
baskets to end the half, but the 
Knights were making a game of
IfC  ® "f-
“Our defense is what kept us 
in it,7 Polca said. “Our defense 
was intense.”
> |1§  Half Number Two
Neither team made much 
. noise as the initial minutes of 
file second hntf ticked-aeAiyf
Bridgeport’s comeback rally 
■ was a subtle, one, |  as they 
v grinded out basket afte r basket, 
very quietly. The Knights kept 
Sacred Heart within striking 
distance, however.
It wasn’t  until the score was, 
59-50 that the Knights made a 
real attempt at taking the lead.
95-85
A turning point.....a break.....a key j»sket.,f..aome- 
thing, anything.
. -fit Mondaynight’s 9005 Mas against the University of Hart- 
ford, the Knights many times found themselves just two points 
away from tying the score. A clutch basket or two could have 
elevated the Knights into the lead, and the momentum would 
have shifted. But if it wasn’t  a turnover, it was a missed basket 
that prevented the Knigits from tying, and so they lost tjieir 
eighth game of the season, against 13 wins.
' ‘ Dias Stwds ‘ * i . ’1 ^
Into the last five minutes of the contest, the Knights kept the 
game close enouglgfor a last minute comeback. A Freddie Diaz 
hoop brought the Knights to within four-8904. But it was the next* 
{day that finally dropped the final curtain on the luckless 
Knights. After Diaz’ 15 footer, be proceeded to knock the ball 
loose from Hartford’s Larry Ayers. And the Knights were about 
to score on a 3 On 2 fast break. But on his way to the hoop, 
i reserve quard Pete Larkin was called for traveling. Hartford 
followed by putting the game away in Hie final minute.
In the first half, it appeared that Hartford was going to make 
short work out of Bridgeport, ps they were gathering points in a 
hurry. Hartford mice produced a 17 point lead; 44-37, with four 
* minutes left in the half. But Bridgeport found themselves at this 
point, and reeled off a l3point outburst which put them into the 
itoeker room trailing 46-40 and very much to the game. : « p || 
Could Not Propel' ,* | |
J p ]n  the second half, Bridgeport could never propel themselves 
.into the lead. Once they euf the gap tb a basket 67-65, but 
^Hartford responded by reeling off eight unanswered ppiq^.^u
finally  
playing Uke 
a team ," M
Debbie N c a  j
Beth Starpoli (-18 points) fought 
her way for consecutive hoops:- 
Seconds later, Dalton put a 
scare into d ieted  Heart when 
she swished one from outside 
again to m ale it 59-56.
Sacred Heart (who couldn't 
buy a basket), got one free when 
the Knights were given a 
technical foul for illegal 
substitution. Sacred H eart 
pounced on the, break and 
scored from the line, taking s  62- 
58 lead into the final two 
torn to page ?
Hoop Scoop-
What's it all mean
The consensus on the bus cqfhing back from 
Hartford on Monday night is that we have tb beat 
Bentley at home this Saturday Night. It’s a must 
win situation Bridgeport fipds itself in if we re  to 
— h» the NCAA Regionals. The fan support so 
far this year has been great a t heme, I ’ve heard 
many players say that when they have the fans , 
behind them it gives them a tremendous rush. So 
show up strong Hiis Saturday Night against 
Bentley a t 7:30 and catch the fever.
People have been coming up to me and saying 
fhatinyarU eles are chauvinistic, crusty, gross, 
sexy, wild and very closed-minded.. .aD I can 
say ta that is finally peopleare starting to grasp 
the essence of what.ray article# arc all about. I 
asked Freddie Diax the other day whathisSecret
insteals)?
Freddie said whenhe was growing up beu^edto 
i  jump out from behind the sugar cane and sfeal 
thebubcabs off of m ortef car*. Fredffle told me 
be dtoh't know too mday basl»ti»U ferns when 
he first started out a t lTB, he thought a  fasthreak 
was something you d d  wbw yen saw the cops 
coming. A one oft one, Freddie thought* was
somethin* you did behind closed doors with your
[ b y j f o t  Rod
girl. And when Webster was explaining the Front 
Change to Freddie, he thought Webster was talk- 
ing about the Weather...Whose that 6 j  at the
pub? - Sm, 4  
HoW about DiCicco last Saturday, bight vs. 
Stenehil), three times he drove dbwh the Iane( 
unmolested and each time you could just about 
bear everybody think he’s going to Dunk it, but 
instead Ck just layed it up and in off the back- 
board. Ricky just teased the fans, so the question 
is can DiCicco still do it or is he just a tease?
Saw Paid Boeger the other day and he told me 
that the drifts we all experience this past week 
from the storm were nothing new to him, he’s 
been drifting away since Septianber....Doug 
Hohlbein definitely has the best fan dub I’ve 
seen in my three years here. K«vinO*NeiH and 
Steve Diaz have the best HOG collection, I hear 
theft* carpets are full of mud stains. Oh Yeah!
Those twins in Hie matching Marlboro Man 
coats on the bus to Hartford on Monday were 
none oHier than the Naugatuck Nuggets 
Churchill and Zeiner. HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
. ALLAN....Today is A1 Bakunas’ Birthday, there
I H3BM
Lady Knights—Softball 
All women who are  interested 
in trying Oik for the Women’s 
softball team must have a 
physical from the heafth center. 
There wilTbe a team meeting on 
Feb. 31 at 4 p.m. In Hie women?|j 
locker room.
Women’s Intramorals |  
Women’s intramurals will be 
held today from 4 to 6 in thd 
gym. A ctivities includd 
volleyball, -basketball, badmi^ 
nton and piilo polo. Teams WiSf 
be picked and all m  invited to 
attend. For further info., 
contact Vicki or B ade at X20564 
l|||||f| 1 S|t 1
The Knights’ biggest game
